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Editorial
i4 ir WiHiam Osler has been dead over 80 years. He authored
more than 1 600 medical philosophic ii educational and
historic essays and hooks, which live on and will continue
to he published for centuries serving future physicians.
“The Principles and Practice of Medicine” published in 1892
contains a thousand pages of clrss ic descriptions of diseases from
Acute Gastritis to Syphilis and Tuberculosis. The signs and s mp
toms are still the same today. The treatments, fortunately, have
changed. hut this textbook should be in every physician’s lihrar. It
is a ailable in the Classics of Medicine Lihrar\ edition. “Desiened
ftr the Use of Practitioners and Students of Medicine.’”
William Osler was born in 1849 in Ontario. the son of a minister.
He attended Toronto Medical School, transferred to McGill School
of Medicine graduating in 1872 . After spending a year in the medi
cal clinics of London. Berlin and Vienna. he came to the US,, then
became Professor of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania
in Philadelphia, and in 1889 rose to Chair of the New Department
of Medicine at Johns Hopkins Hospital and Medical School.
Thus a new era of American medicine began:
• Riorous admission requirements to medical schools were
e stab Ii shed.
• Applicants \‘ crc required to eraduate in i four ear College
Program. with tno ears of pre-med including hioioO\.
chemistry & ph siolog
• French or German language skills were necessary.
After seeing the new requirements for medical schools. William
Osler moved to Oxford. as the Regius Chair of Medicine. He died
in [)ecemher 1919 of Bronchopneumonia and emphysema. “He
served three nations, all of which took him for their own: a feii
unlikely to he repeated ioda\.”
The Amertean College of Physicians. lie:idquai’iered ui Phila
delphia (where Osler came to the US in I . recently published
thr ( )uotablx_ Oski xnL t d th \C P s ill st p xpul u h roks Th
Quotable Osler should be adiaeent to your eop\ of the Principles
on your primary librar shelf,
Sir William Osler
Richard S. Weeder. M.D.. FACS \ rote “Medicine. Meditation
arid which he presented at the Straub Clinic
& Hospital Medical Staff on April 30. 2004. Dr. ‘ceder reh2rs tO
Sir \Villiam’s “Aequanimitas. with Other Addresses to Medical
Students. Nurses and Practitioners of Medicine first pi’esented to
the Graduating Medical School Class of 1889 at the [niversity at
Pennsylvania. Between 1932 and 1953. this has been presented to
more than 150.000 graduating medical students,
Is it not time that we revisit the words of wisdom. experience and
philosophy of Sir William Osler again and pass them on to future
physicians’?
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